
Methods & Validations
Overview of methods:

Sample types: Timeframe and growth rate
Collection & storage issues
Extraction of hormones out of the sample
Quantification of hormones in the extract

Bioassays, RIA, EIA, LC-MS
EIA in detail

Validations
Assay validations

Detectability & sensitivitiy limit
Parallelism
Accuracy ("linearity")
Variation & precision

Physiological validations
Radiolabels, "challenges"
Experimentally induced challenge
Comparison of natural groups



A SHORT INTRODUCTION TO THE METHODS

Collection & storage issue

Extraction of hormones out of the sample

Quantification of hormones in the extract

Understanding your sample: 
Timeframe and growth rate



Many sample types:

N. Keller



Timeframe & growth rate:

When did the sample 
accumulate hormone?

Feather hormone probably 
reflects average circulating 
hormone during last year's 
month of molt

Black bear feces reflects
an average of the hormones
that circulated approximately
12-36 hours before collection



Timeframe & growth rate:
Things to think about

Duration of hormone acquisition 

Hormone averaged or a time series?

Episodic growth vs. continuous growth (molt)

Growth rate

Stability - degradation, loss of hormone, 
gain of hormone



Duration of hormone acquisition

How long was the tissue
accumulating hormone?

Seconds
Minutes Hours Days Weeks (?) Months Years Decades



Hormone "mixed" vs. 
spatial separation of time points

Hormone
is mixed
(integrated/
averaged)

Spatial separation
of time points
("time series" samples)



Episodic hormone acquisition (molt)
vs. continous hormone acquisition

Episodic
(molt) Continuous growth



The same sample type can grow differently
in different species

Black bears
grow most of their fur
the previous autumn

Human head hair
grows continuously

... but neighboring hairs
are not synchronized



For continuously growing samples,
is GROWTH RATE known?

Adult right whales:
24 cm of baleen

per yr

Right whale calves:
???

"faster"

Consider a GROWTH RATE STUDY



Stability: Is hormone "locked" in the sample
after growth, or can hormone concentration change?

(gain or loss)

N. Keller

Baleen: stable
for 150+ years

Mouse hair:
May continue to exchange

hormone with blood
(sebum? saliva?)



Sometimes we don't know the answers yet...

N. KellerIs bone a lifetime hormone 
measure, or does it keep 

exchanging hormone with 
blood?

How fast do 
elephant tail 
bristles grow?

Do echidnas molt 
their spines?

Do seal vibrissae lose 
hormone to seawater?

You may need 
to devise an 

experiment to 
answer these 

questions

What is the gut transit 
time of a whale?



METHODS, continued

Collection & storage issues

Extraction of hormones out of the sample

Quantification of hormones in the extract

Understanding your sample: 
Timeframe and growth rate



Can samples degrade after collection?

Long-term
"lab storage"

Short-term 
"field storage"

Environmental 
conditions



Degradation: Effect of environmental conditions

Main result: MOISTURE CHANGES HORMONES



Degradation: Effect of environmental conditions



Degradation: Effect of environmental conditions

"Rainy season" "Dry season"

2 weeks of "field conditions"
Main result: MOISTURE CHANGES HORMONES



Degradation: Effect of field storage conditions
(between collection & return to lab)



Degradation: Effect of lab storage conditions
(long-term storage once in lab)

5th group
unpreserved

x 2 TEMPERATURES

Later:
(different
experiment)



Room-temperature results:



Freezer results:

Hormones can increase with time!



The ethanol problem:
Do not store feces in ethanol

We don't understand why this happens



You can spend years testing
hormone degradation

KH recommends:
Keep samples DRY & OUT OF THE SUN

Treat all samples exactly the same

***DO NOT STORE IN ETHANOL***



Fans

Feces: Dry your samples!
You must remove variation in water content anyway

Also helps stabilize the hormones

Pulverize 
every day
or it will
turn into a
rock

Drying
Oven

Other

Blue whale:
put samples on
bow of boat
in the sun

Elephant:
Home-made drying
apparatus: car
battery, fan, +
silica beads

KH recommends: 
-Flatten sample
-Cover with Kimwipes
-Run until pressure
stops dropping, then
run 48 hrs more

- 4 fans in 
a fume hood
- Silica beads
help dry air

Be creative!
Weigh samples;
see when mass stops
dropping

Lyophilizer
("freeze-dryer")

"the gold standard"

Whatever you do, treat all your samples the same

??



Methods, continued:

Collection, storage & transport

Extraction of hormones out of the sample

Quantification of hormones in the extract

Understanding your sample: 
Timeframe and growth rate

This usually requires some "sample processing" first



Before extraction, you need to
quantify the amount of your sample

Solid sample: a weighed powder
Liquid samples: a measured volume of fluid

Hormone data are CONCENTRATIONS
"ng of hormone per mL of urine"

"ng of hormone per g of dried feces"
"ng of hormone per g of hair"

"Sample Processing"



Example: Fecal samples
Sift the dried sample through a wire mesh

to remove "particulates" (grass, seeds, bones, etc.)

KH recommends: 
Salad colanders with wire mesh
Fine mesh size, ring or feet at bottom

Put a big piece of paper underneath to collect the powder
CLEAN THOROUGHLY BETWEEN SAMPLES
Avoid "cross-contamination" between samples! 



Baleen: pulverize
or drill

HOMOGENIZE Can store in
baggies, vials, tubes, etc.
Probably ok at room temp
Store frozen to be safe

Feces: dry & sift

Goal: a dry, very
well-mixed, fine 
powder, with small 
particle size

Solid sample – try to convert to small particles somehow
THEN MIX 

MIX VERY WELL
MIX AGAIN

KH recommends: 
"anti-static bags"
(sold for electronics)



WEIGH Ready to
extract!

Tall tube

GLASS if possible
(esp. if studying P4)

Crease weigh paper,
pour into tube

Solid samples: WEIGH CAREFULLY
Precision matters – produces cleaner hormone data

KH recommends: 
100 mg for most samples (0.1 g)
Do not go below 20 mg (0.02 g)
("Small Sample Effect")

Use a scale precise to at least ±0.001g

If you have static electricity problems:
use anti-static gun or "workplace ionizer"

TRANSFER TO
EXTRACTION TUBE

Label with 
non-alcohol-
soluble
ink

Can cap & store
for long time



Hair

SOLID SAMPLES
need to become
weighed, dry, 

very small particles (ideally a powder)
in a tall glass tube

Baleen

Feather

Snakeskin

Feces



EXTRACTION
Steroid & thyroid hormones move readily into alcohols



EXTRACTION
Rupert says:



You will extract more hormone with 70% or 80%
But it will also take much longer (days) to dry

Maximizing hormone extraction

KH recommends: 
Try 100% methanol first 
and see if that is "good enough"

Keep 
solvent:sample
ratio
consistent

KH recommends: 
Try 4 mL of solvent : 0.1g sample
(Less solvent for smaller samples!)

vs.

If your samples
are small, they
should all be the
same mass

Minimizing hormone loss & variation



Very small samples appear to contain
inaccurately high hormone concentrations

Beware of the
SMALL SAMPLE EFFECT

This is not an effect of solvent:sample ratio

Try not to use samples with < 0.02g dry mass (< 20 mg)



Sometimes you have to use small samples

Don't use samples <0.2g

But if you have to use 
samples <0.2g...
keep all samples the 
same mass

... and if you can't keep them all the same mass:
Consider the "multiple extractions" approach
(Add 4.0mL, extract, dry; add another 4.0mL
to the pellet, extract again, dry again; etc.)



EXTRACTION continued
Shake or vortex the sample for "a while"

KH recommends: 
2 hrs vortexing
(15 min is probably enough...
... so we do two hours)



What % of the hormone is moving into the solvent?
This will differ with polarity of the hormones,
and polarity of the solvent

Extraction efficiency can be measured
"Extraction efficiency test"
Usually assessed by adding radioactive hormone 

- this is not realistic for solid samples

How high does extraction efficiency need to be?
100% is ideal
But low EE's are ok if EE is similar across all samples
Try to get extraction efficiency above 60%

KH recommends:
Don't worry about EE unless you have to
Focus on treating all samples identically
If you do measure EE: Aim for EE>60%

Concept of "extraction efficiency":



At the end of extraction, most hormone
is in the liquid

Centrifuge
Pipette the supernatant to another tube or vial

Decision point:
Are you going to dry your sample & reconstitute in buffer?
or
Are you going to put the methanol directly into the assay?



Drying & reconstituting in buffer 
will usually produce better data

Centrifuge

pipette
supernatant

New tube
containing
solvent +
hormones

dry add

buffer

sonicate

& vortex

transfer

Hormones
are dried
on wall of

tube

Same buffer
that the

assay uses

Hormones
are no 
longer

"stuck on wall"

KH recommends: 
If you started with 0.1g or 0.2 g of sample, resuspend it in 0.5 mL buffer.

Done! 

Freeze 
& store

Whatever you do, 
treat all your samples the same



Secrets that people don't publish:
"Decanting step" will clean up your sample

Chill 30 min

(Particles
will settle
to bottom)

1

Decant

(Pour while
letting the 
particles stay
in the bottom
of the first tube)

2

Cap,

label,
freeze

This 
is the

permanent
storage


